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IN THE WORKPLACE

A
ccording to the Departmentof Labour (DoL), there areabout 900 000 workplaces inSouth Africa and only 900 labourinspectors. This means a workplaceis inspected once every three tofour years. In this light, I conducted a studyfocusing on the challenges faced byinspectors in the DoL inJohannesburg.Johannesburg Central consisted of66 inspectors and I shadowed 33from their offices to inspection sites.I observed the inspection – theprocedure, documents and thewriting of inspection reports. Iassessed the effectiveness of follow-up visits and noted whatrecommendations they made andwhat procedures they followedthereafter. I also observed ‘blitz’inspections which happen withoutappointment.I used a diary to record myexperiences. Each day I went withone or two inspectors to about threeworkplaces.The study was aimed at assessingthe extent to which the policies thatinform ‘fair labour practices’ ordecent work, are implemented andenforced by inspections. This meantnoting implementation shortfalls andthe enforcement of labour laws. Writers such as A Rycroft and BJordan express concern that ‘labourpolicies are simply symbolic politics,

giving the appearance of action withlittle done to tackle the problems’.And indeed there appears to be adisjuncture between labour laws andtheir implementation orenforcement. For instance: there are about 5,8million workers who are notregistered with the Un-employmentInsurance Fund. This is half of theworkforce. Furthermore 4.1 millionworkers in South Africa do not havepaid leave and there has been anincrease in the number of hoursworked of approximately 1.5 hours,from 47.6 hours in 2000 to 49.1hours in 2008. These statistics imply that poorworking conditions are driven by alack of regulation. In fact, many lessdeveloped countries have extensivelabour regulations and social securitysystems but compliance andenforcement levels are low. 
INSPECTION AND ENFORCEMENTThe role of the Inspection andEnforcement Services Unit in theDoL is to promote good labourpractices, improve conditions atwork and minimum wages, provideinformation and advice on labourlaws and ensure compliance of lawsby being pro-active. Similarly, the role of an inspectorunder the BCEA (Basic Conditions ofEmployment Act) is to promote,monitor and enforce compliance

with employment laws by(a) advising employees andemployers of their rights andobligations in terms ofemployment law;(b) investigating complaints made toan inspector;(c) ensuring compliance with thelaw by securing an undertakingor issuing compliance orders.Literature focusing on labour marketregulation often argues that highlabour costs resulting from protectivelabour laws are a constraint onemployers and cause higher levels ofnon-compliance with labour laws. However, this literature neglectsthe importance of labour standardsas a possible contributor, instead ofhindrance, to economicdevelopment. S Storm shows that incountries that have stricter labourlaws, workers are more likely to bemotivated and committed to theirjobs because they know they haverights and are protected. 
INSPECTORS’ PROBLEMS I observed that inspectors facedmany problems. The first was labourcourt backlogs.Soaring labour disputes and ashortage of judges have resulted inbacklogs of cases which will takeover a year to clear. The delays haveserious cost implications forcompanies and for employees whomay have been unfairly treated or
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dismissed. Backlogs can be attributedto increasing volumes of work overthe past two years, and that morejudges have not been allocated tolabour courts. As a result, this has createddifficulties for the speedy finalisationof cases brought to the court by theCCMA (Commission for ConciliationMediation & Arbitration) as well as bythe DoL. This also has serious implicationsfor the ability to enforce fair labourpractices because as I Salie and SMangxamba indicate: ‘If a case onlygets to court in a year’s time, there isa strong likelihood that companywitnesses will no longer be in thesame company, province or country...And the company might have to bearthe costs of flying them back for thehearing, or attempting to run thehearing without them, with the riskof losing the case because of a lackof witnesses.’ It can also mean that the lengthyprocess, due to backlogs, enablesnon-compliant companies to go freebecause they have enough time toclose down and re-emerge under anew name.
SANCTIONS: SLAP ON WRISTInspectors also face the problem ofinadequate sanctions for non-compliant companies. Schedule Twoof the BCEA stipulates the maximumfine for employers who are non-compliant with laws. However thesesanctions are ‘a slap on the wrist’ foremployers who are contravening theAct. The sanctions make it easy foremployers to bypass laws. As oneinspector said, ‘One employerlaughed in my face when I told himthat I am taking him to courtbecause he refuses to pay hisemployees. He just said to me “finetake me to court, what they are goingto do?”’ Clearly this is disempoweringfor inspectors because their attemptsto pressure employers into

complying are not taken seriously.
INSPECTORS’ EXPERIENCES In South Africa, as compared to othercountries such as Hungary and theNetherlands, the requirements toqualify as an inspector is a grade 12certificate and a driver’s license. Onlyinspectors who specialise in theOccupational Health & Safety Act(OHSA) and in the EmploymentEquity Act (EEA) need tertiaryqualifications. All other inspectors are trainedonly in the basics of BCEA, OHSA andthe EEA. This poses a challenge toinspectors when they mediate inmeetings between employers andemployees as employers arerepresented by legal experts. Unfortunately, the little in-housetraining given to inspectors does notequip them with enough technicaland legal knowledge of labour laws.As a result inspectors are oftenundermined by lawyers and thepurpose of the mediation meeting isdefeated as more often than not legalexperts win the case.Inspectors also suffer from a lackof basic resources. With all inspectorsI shadowed, including team leaders,the DoL was very slow in providingresources necessary for inspections.These included maps, computers andprinters. Inspectors need maps to find theirway to sites. They require computersto update information about theircases and they need to printdocuments for an inspection such asthe checklist and subpoenas. Finally, inspectors need suitableoffices to hold mediation or othermeetings requested by thecomplainant or the employer.However, this was not always thecase. Often inspectors shared officeswith three to four people using onecomputer. This meant that while aninspector was using a computer theothers had to wait.Many inspectors said they were

intimidated by difficult employerswho would not allow access to theirworkplaces. For instance, accordingto one inspector, Sandile, ‘I wasthreatened with dogs in onecompany in Turfontein, around Marchthis year. The employer told me if Idon’t get off his premises then hewould release his dogs.’ This isespecially so of farmers.An October 2008 IOL report toldthat, ‘One of the inspectors wasphysically attacked by the son of anemployer at Ladysmith printingbusiness where he was conducting afollow-up inspection. He had been re-visiting the business after finding…that workers were being allowed ameal interval of only 15 minutes andthat there was no valid first aidcertificate.’A second incident took place inPietermaritzburg ‘where an employerverbally abused and physicallyhandled an inspector there to discussinjury-on-duty compensation.’ What exacerbates the situation,according to inspectors, is that oftenthe police do not cooperate withinspectors. They refuse to accompanythem to inspections or to open acase when necessary.Theimplications are that aggressiveemployers who abuse workers’ rightsare able to bypass the law becausethere are no effective measures toforce them to obey the law. Not only are inspectorsundermined, but so are the police.This can be misleading to employerswho are cooperative. As oneemployer stated during a routineinspection, ‘I don’t understand yougovernment people. You like toharass those employers that arecompliant with the law and alwaysleave those that are non-compliant. Inever disobey the law but I know asecurity company in my area thatunderpays its workers, doesn’t giveany benefits, nothing. But you arehere wasting my time, so why can’t Ido the same.’
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MOTIVATIONThe consequence of these problemsis to de-motivate inspectors. Iwitnessed inspectors manipulatingdata for things such as assault ornot being able to locate theworkplace for an inspectionbecause they did not have a map. In addition, de-motivatedinspectors used inspection visits associal gatherings or opportunitiesto seek new employment. Thiscompromised the quality ofinspections or led them intoaccepting bribes from what theycalled ‘possible future employers’.
CONCLUSIONThere is a need to improve thequality and efficiency of theimplementation of labour policy.Inspectors face a number ofchallenges but these are linked tothe bureaucratic structure withinwhich they operate.Policy intervention should be onthree levels. Firstly, the shorteningof enforcement procedures tohasten the implementation ofpenalties and to avoid fuelling aperception from workers andemployers that inspectors are‘toothless bulldogs’. Inspectors alsoneed to be better skilled andinformed in order to take onemployers effectively. Secondly, the DoL needs toaddress court backlogs because thishas a trickle-down effect on theefficiency of inspections. Finally, there is a need to havestricter sanctions against non-compliance. This will make it harderfor employers not to comply withlaws. However, these sanctions alsoneed to be enforced.
Kholofelo Ngoepe was a Master’sstudent in the Work Society &Development Institute at theUniversity of the Witwatersrandand is currently doing a DoLinternship.
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Some comments
Below are some comments made by participants at a seminar

presented by Ngoepe:• Labour inspectors should only meet employers with workerrepresentatives or shop stewards. • Greater involvement of trade unions would solve the problem ofinspections becoming social gatherings.• We should stop using the word ‘inspector’ and rather talk abouteducators who assist workplaces to comply with laws.• If an inspector does not understand an industry s/he will walk pastproblems. Modern processes are complex and release manyharmful by-products.• Inspectors should specialise in industrial or public sectors.• Procedures are clear but more training is needed in implementingthe nitty gritty.• Some problems can be easily resolved.• In small enterprises it is rare to see a DoL inspector, you are morelikely to see a bargaining council agent. Such agents conduct moreeffective inspections although there is a similar lack of agents, egin the motor bargaining council there are 17 000 employers, 230 000 employees and 90 agents. Agents plan with greater care.They first focus on giving advice to employers/employees and thenon doing inspections. They have laptops so they can tell employersif they owe anything to the Council. Bargaining agents shoulddiscuss issues with DoL inspectors to come up with solutions.• Employers are given 21 days to rectify a problem. Should the DoLclose the workplace if they have not complied within this time?Unions will complain that this is destroying jobs.
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